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by Regions of Wet Tropical Agriculture. To the west of it small areas
of Cool Tropical Highlands appear as dark patches in the midst of High
Mountains (the Andes) of the kind numbered 13 in Plate II and indi-
cated by little circles. In Asia Tropical Scrub Forest and Savanna occupy
nearly half of India away trom the c^tsr"amfT>caIf ~irr"sffuEhwestern
A^^^^rm^an^S'iam^ NorthcjiT A	this "sarhe
relatively poor kindTigger than Germany, France, and Great Britain
combined. North America, however, has only a little in northwestern
Mexico.
A map such as Plate II is highly generalized because of its small scale.
A larger map would show that the four types of tropical natural regions
are even more intricately mingled than appears in Plate IL Neverthe-
less, except in North America (and, of course, Europe, which has no tropi-
cal section) the two most extensive and least valuable tropical types,
Equatorial Rainforest and tropical Scrub Forest and JJavanna^ form vast
areas with little interruption fffwn^t^m^ favorable types. The two
more favorable types, however, are the ones ; ff om^hicHlmost^eQpIc gain
their impressions oTThe tropics! This is .natural. bccauseTthey _areTffic
places where people mainly livcTand therefore the ones whichjiorthcrners
visit and about which we chierlyTead. We must careFully~note, however,
that the two less favorable ^ t>;pg^Te'by^ar the most extensive,
Equatorial Rainforest
It seems strange that thefinest vegetation should be associated with
the most backward types ofmcri._ Yet such is the case in the Equatorial
Rainforest, where high temperature is accompanied by abundant moisture
at practically all seasons. The trees are often so huge and leafy that their
Ioft£_t0ps   form   an   almost   nnfrrnlf pp   rannpy   fhrnngh \vj-m^[g^ ^^n
rarely Prunes. In these dense forests the trees are often covered with
bright-colored parasitic plants, while long vines, or lianas^hang down like
great living ropes." Near the ground there is little vegetation except
where^the death of an old tree has left an opening. There hosts of
young plants grow so fast triat they seem to be racing, the prize being
life for those that attain dominance, and death for the rest.
rfaniiicato to Health* In such regions and also in the parts where the
jungle type of vegetation prevails, man is subject to serious handicaps. He
has little energy, because the damp, steady heatnevcrijrhanges and never
invigorates. He suffers terribly from malaria andother tropical diseases,
When ground was being broken for a railroad in the forest oi eastern
Guatemala the management dared not keep the West Indian laborers at
work more than two or three weeks at a time. A longer stay would

